
Since the launch of the inflatable pub 
and church, Airquee has been tasked 
with designing and producing air build-
ings for a myriad of clients. The knowl-
edge we have acquired and continue to 
gain means that we are able to develop 
real solutions for differing weather and 
operational environments as well as 
creating buildings that look great.

Since the launch of the inflatable pub and church, 
Airquee has been inundated with requests for  
designing and producing air buildings for a variety 
of clients. The knowledge we have acquired and 
continue to gain means that we are able to 
develop real solutions for differing weather and 
operational environments as well as creating 
buildings that are visually stunning.
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Event Air Building

L -  6.00m
W - 4.70m
H -  4.60m
WT - 170kg

Ref: AQ323

Car Shelter

L -  6.00m
W - 6.00m
H -  4.00m

WT - 170kg

Ref: AQ193

Event Air Building

L -  12.20m
W - 12.20m
H -  6.00m

WT - 375kg

Ref: AQ322

Inflatable Shelter

L -  4.30m
W - 6.50m
H -  3.30m
WT - 50kg

Ref: AQ0231

Dome Air Building

L -  8.00m
W - 8.00m
H -  4.70m

WT - 165kg

Ref: AQ0327

These air buildings are a small example of 
what we can achieve.

We can manufacture air buildings of almost 
any size & shape to suit any application. 

  

Included With All Air Buildings:

Fan, pegs, carry bag, operating instructions & 24 
months guarantee.
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Inflatable Pub
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3D Visualisation
When creating a visual for a customer we feel that it should 

be produced as accurately as possible so that our customers 
know exactly what they are getting.

We find the most accurate form of visual is produced
with our powerful 3D design software.

By creating a computer generated visual we can make sure
that everything is to scale and colours/graphics are correct, 

something which can take a great deal of time to create by hand.

The inflatable pub launched Airquee’s global recognition in 
2004. We have received enquiries from over 100 countries 
and have pubs on every continent.

The Pub can be designed to many shapes and sizes with 
whatever branding is required. Whether you want it as a 
traditional English drinking house or as a modern wine bar, 
Airquee can create it.

• Fully inflatable construction with graphic panels for roof, 
walls and gables.

• Aluminium space frame (if required) for carrying lights, 
wiring and internal decorations.
 
• Capacity: this varies depending on whether clients are 
standing or sitting and also on how big the bar area is. 
Approximate figures 20-50.

Included With All Air Buildings:

Fan, pegs, carry bag, operating instructions & 24 
months guarantee.
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Inflatable Pub

The Barrel
(True Medium)

L -  8.00m
W - 6.00m
H -  7.50m

WT - 380kg

Ref: AQ321

Kilderkin
(Medium)

L -  6.30m
W - 6.00m
H -  6.00m

WT - 135kg

Ref: AQ257

Hogshead
(Large)

L -  15.00m
W - 7.00m
H -  8.00m

WT - 850kg

Ref: AQ233

Firkin
(Small)

L -  6.00m
W - 5.50m
H -  6.00m

WT - 100kg

Ref: AQ258
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The Inflatable Church
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Rob Roden, Airquee’s head designer is 
credited with the design of the world’s first 
Inflatable Church. Similarly to our 
inflatable pub, this model has gained 
world recognition; we can design our 
inflatable churches to incorporate every 
individual requirement. And yes! People 
have been married in it!
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Included With All Air Buildings:

Fan, pegs, carry bag, operating instructions & 24 
months guarantee.

Inflatable Church

One Size
L -  14.00m
W - 6.50m

H -  13.00m
WT - 650kg


